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									X	 identifies	 the	 kind	 of	 mental	 event	
present	in	consciousness	(sensation,	memory	
recall,	etc.);	























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 [C turns to P with R finger to mouth]  
P Chocolate? [tone of shocked disapproval]  
CB Moustache  
P No, it’s chocolate   
P  [as C turns back and points at screen] The moustache? 
[tracing line above mouth] or the chocolate? [pointing finger 
to chin; C gestures again – back to camera so unseen]  
P Moustache! Oh yeah!  [OS music] Here he is! The moustache 
man, yeah! [goes forward to brush back C’s hair] Mr 
Pontipine, yes.   
 [C turns back to screen cackling triumphantly, leans on 
coffee table then turns and leans on stool; plays at leaning 
on and bouncing off; P claps; A watches; CB pulls A’s legs 
together and flips them up and down in time to music; C 











































CB  [chuckling] It’s like an advertisement for passive TV 
viewing! 
C Oh! points [OS PP babies pop out of flower pot] 
CB He’s in the flowerpot  
P How did they fit in there? [OS counting] No way! No! No! 
goodness. All the children? They were in a teeny tiny one? I 
can’t believe it [pops her finger in cheek as PPs pop out/VO 
counting/children take no notice; P tucks C’s hair behind 
ear]   














































































































































































































































































































































A   [points] Dere da egg!  
CB  That’s the egg  
C   [points] Moon! [draws one leg up]  
A   De kind of leaf  
C   [points] A bik haan! A bik haan!  
T   A big hand?  
CB  Sun I think it must be  
VO  One Sunday morning the warm sun came up and pop! Out of the egg...  
    [C points] 
A   [points] caterpillar!  
C   Me! [pointing back at herself] Me! [looking at CB]  
CB  Is that you? [A continuing to point]  
C   Yeh!  
CB  Oh! [A hand drops]  
CB  Are you a caterpillar?  
C   [draws hands together then points behind both ears] ear ear  
A   [points again] Apple! ..Apple! [C mimes bite and gulp]  
CB  That’s the apple, yeah, you knew the apple was coming, didn’t you?  
C   Cung  
A   Dat apple  
C   Cung [A points] Ga be da cung  
VO  On Monday, he ate through...  
A   On Monday  
CB  [assent]Monday . . .there he goes, inside the apple  
C   ‘side d’apple...p’um! [inaudible] [looking at CB] p’um!  
A   ‘side d’ apple..core  
C   [does more big bites 1st at screen 2nd with eyes swivelling to CB; 
both watch]  
A   [still, holding bottle, C fidgeting bottle >< knees] Be a going[?] 
[at screen] Be a going [at CB]  
CB  Where’s he going?  
A   Cocoon.. [?]  
CB  What’s he eating now? Oh it’s still plums isn’t it?  
VO  On Wednesday, he ate through three plums  
A   T’ree p’ums! [at screen] T’ree p’ums! At CB  
    [C drinking again]  
A   [getting up] More p’ums [walking forward] more  
CB  [inaudible]  
A   Uh?  
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CB  There’s lots of plums on the tree, aren’t there? <637964>  
    [A stands holding bottle watching]  
VO  On Thursday, he ate through four strawberries  
A   [points v emphatic] DAT der caterpillar! [leans forward pointing 

























































































































































A I ask for da caterpillar!   
CB You asked for the caterpillar  
A Connie as’ for da cat and da mouse [patting C’s head]  




C  [turns round] No! Me as’ caterpillar!   
CB You asked for the caterpillar too? OK!   
A  [pats her on the head again] Connie as’ for da cat and da 
mouse, I as’ for da caterpillar   
CB  [moves forward to get C’s bottle; C turns arm raised to hit 
A; CB wards it off] Er, Connie! You’ve got the caterpillar 
now! Ta 
C  [takes bottle and turns back looking down then puts bottle in 
mouth, raises head to screen, whips bottle out again] There’s 













































































































































A A wub a mouse  
P It’s sand animation  
CB Sorry? Sand?  
P Sand animation  
CB Or iron fi- I dunno, yes, I think it’s maybe I don’t know 
quite how – anyway – he blows it – he’s blowing it, with a 
little puffer [all 3 watch]  
C  [points] Oh, it’ cat”  
P It is a cat...It’s a bit like Max,12 isn’t it? With a... 
A  [v serious and swaying slightly as he stands]  
P Ooop whee... [as cat starts to fall]  




A  Whatanow[?] 
C  [points] Cat!  
P ooh what’s that?”  
C Cat!”  
P He’s making a cat isn’t he? He’s making it out of clay!  
A Jump! [jigging as cat is finished].. am u wa 
P Yes? Ok let me see...he jumps where?...Into the- [A breathes 
in and tosses head] The computer?  
C  MOUSE!  
CB Ooh look at his claws!  
P Ooh he’s jumped in!  
C Wo now? [wiping nose]  
P Now, he’s a computer...animated...cat  
C  [points] ooaauw [as light buzzes]  
P Bellybutton 
CB He’s an armature  
P Why’s he got a bellybutton?  
CB Well, cats have bellybuttons [P looks skeptical] they must   
do 
C  [points again as cat starts to somersault] 
P Oop! Oop! ... he says stop, stop!  
CB Oooh  
P Finish! [C and A both lick lips]  
CB I don’t think he likes being a computer cat, does he?”  
C  [wipes nose and looks down briefly]  
P That’s what happens when you unplug a computer! It stops.  
CB Look, a different person does all the drawings; it’s a woman 
who does the – er –sand, actually 


























































































































C It must be a cat”;  
C [as cat head appears] Ooh!  
C OOH! It’s a CAT!” [smiling]  
CB Is it a different cat?”  
C Yeh! [beat] It a b’ue cat!  
CB Oh yes, it’s blue, isn’t he?  
C [drinks again] He’s a nice cat!  
CB You like that one? [On-screen growling] he’s got claws! [C’s 
face a bit serious; holds cup steady at throat level] Is 
that a different cat?   

































































A What’s happened?   
CB What did you see? ...what happened to the mouse? ...did the 
mouse get away?  
A  Yes but then. . .the cat. . . kept running after him  
CB Yeah, but at the end, did the mouse get away?  
A  [starting to mouth spout then lowers cup; turns to me; licks 
lips] Yes but I wanted to watch some more [licking lips 
again]  
CB You wanted to see some more?  
A Yes 
 [C leans forward to pick up cup] 
CB OK...you wanted the film to go on?  
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A Who’s those two hands?  
CB  [stops film] Yes, whose are those two hands?  
C the cat’s/A [inaudible]  
CB The cat’s? Are they the cat’s hands?  
C Turn it on now!  
CB OK 
A  [pointing]I think those are a daddy’s hands painting the cat!  
CB They’re daddy’s hands?  
A They’re the da’ they’re daddy’s hands holding the paper to 
paint the cat in black and blue and – white and black and 
..Purple!  
CB Purple. OK  
A And pink! 
	
Sand	animation	sequence	
CB  whose eyes are those?”  
A They’re um [claps R hand over his eyes] they’re my eyes”  
CB They’re your eyes  
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A Yes. They ARE my eyes  
C  [turning slightly to me] They’re a bit like your eyes  
CB They’re a bit like my eyes  
C [inaudible] your eyes 
A They’re MY eyes [clapping hand over eyes again]  
CB Alfie says they’re his eyes 
A They’re my eyes  
CB Your eyes are blue  
C Turn it on now! 
	
Computer	animation	sequence	
CB could you go into the telly, into the computer?”  
A  raises his R hand  
C no-o- 
A I could – but I could JUMP through it!  
CB Could you? You could jump through it? How – have you tried?  
C I haven’t! [leaning back on sofa arm] 
A And stop that cat from chasing the mouse  
CB you’d stop the cat from chasing the mouse? Would you?”  
C  [sitting forward] [inaudible] very fast! 
A I’s stop [inaudible] stop chasing the mouse over! [holding 
out L hand palm forward in ‘stop’ mode] At once! Cat, don’t hit 























CB What’s he made of?”  
C  [looks at screen and licks lips quickly, purses lips 
slightly, goes on watching] He’s not made of anything!” 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C   [raises R forefinger] Ooh. What dat? What is de man?  
P   [chuckling]It's, it's a baboon  
    [On-Screen music starts}  
C   [points again] It's a pig!  
P   It's a bit like a pig  
CB  Makes a noise like a pig, doesn't he?  
C   [sharp intake of breath] It's a boy!"  
P   ooh  
C   [after the baboon gets up and reveals its long hair]It's a  
'ady!  
P   It's a lady?  
C   yeh  
P   OK  
    [All 3 watch intently as baboon goes to bathroom]  
C   What is - what 'is name?  
P   I don't know. What do you think his name might be? 
   [On-screen: baboon brushes his teeth]  
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C   b'u'in 'is teep  
P   he is 
    [On-screen CU: baboon’s hand stirring a cup of tea; cut to LS 
kitchen] 




























































A  [turns to me] Don' wanna baboon  
CB you want the baboon?  
A  [looks past me and shakes head slightly] No  
CB You don't want the baboon?  
A I don' like er baboon  
CB You don't like him?  
A Yeh 
CB Why don't you like him?  
A  [turns back to me slightly] I like Mummy, in bed...I like 
Mummy in the office20  
CB Mmhmm  
A  [tilts his head away] and I wanna ask Mummy a question 
[slides forward and stands up]  





A  [stands beside me looking down at table then up jiggles 
slightly] I been watching Baboon Mummy [v softly] 
CB Are you going to tell her?  
A Yeah  
CB What're you going to tell her?  
A  [looks up] The big big moon and the big big train...the train 
is SO LONG! [gesturing “length” with both hands raised] 
CB Which train is that? The train you made?  
A No  
CB Which train? Is there a train in the film?  
A No there isn't! [sigh] The long train on the track that we 
saw, and we got on it, and we went for a tiny ride21 on the 
big train! 
CB Today?  
A  Yeh  
CB Oh, the train to Finsbury Park?  
A yeah[nodding]  
CB Oh, that one, ok  
A exhales and gives an 'about time!' sort of smile – i.e. finally 
he got through to me? 
CB What does the baboon do, in the film? 
A looks L then sits back a bit on the sofa, relaxed  
CB Does he go on a train?  
A Yeh [pause] the baboon doesn' go on a train  
CB he does? Or he doesn't?  
A he doesn't  
CB No  
A He stay - he stays in the dark  
CB He stays in the dark, does he?  
A  Yeh  
CB What does he do in the dark?  
A  [twists mouth, tongue caught between lips, tilts head to side 
- licks lips] smokes comes out [turns away] smokes comes 
out...smokes comes out the chimney [sitting back on sofa and 
looking more confident/smiling]  
CB It does, doesn't it? Why does the smoke come out of the 
chimney, do you think? Does he make it come out?  
A Yeh [reaching up with R hand] He press de lever [pulling hand 
down again]  




A Steams comes out [raising and lowering hand again]22  
CB And then what happens?  
A  [purses lips and looks away, bouncing slightly; then leans 
back and forward] The Rhyme Rocket comes. The Rhyme Rocket 
comes.23  
CB [perplexed]The - the rocket comes?  
A yeah [nb difference in tone here between the 'yeah' of 
enunciating something he really saw, and this which is about 
something in his head?]  
CB Does a rocket come?  
A Yeah [nodding]  
CB OK, what, erm, did you see a rocket?  
A Yeah I did  
CB Was he in the rocket?  
A No he wasn't! [shaking head]  
CB oh..  
A  [sucks in left side of mouth and mutters] ?and he?..was in 
the rocket [then turns away]  
CB What does he do after he pulls the lever?  
A   [stands away from sofa turned a bit towards me jaw still 
shoved to R - bored?] Steams comes out  
CB Oh yes 
[A turns to face sofa leaning back against coffee table 
looking down]  
CB Does he play the trumpet? 
A  [stands and turns again looking past me, then looks up] Yeah, 
he does [more serious] It's a toy! [turning back to leaning 
on table position and looking at me]  
CB Is it a toy trumpet? Ok 
[A starts shuffling sideways away from me and round the edge 



































































































































































































 [A pulling a highchair out from table]  
CB   Why are you out here Alfie, don't you want to watch the 
programme?  
[A pushes the chair towards the door then turns to table and 
swings from the edge of it]  
P    Alfie why don't you go and watch the end of Meg and Mog and 
then come in?  
A    Come come come on  
CB   Want to come with me and watch it?  
A   [turns and runs to P bouncing up and down] No with YO-O-O-
OU [He clings to her legs]  
P    No with Nana, look Nana wants to watch it, she hasn't seen 
it before  
A    No you get  
P    Why? Why do I have to come?  
A    Because [inaudible]  
[A clings to her legs trying to climb up her and burying 
his   face in her crotch; she lifts him up]  
P    Are you frightened? Did you say you're frightened?  
[P picks him up and sits him on her hip so she can look him 
in the face; he waves R hand then reaches for something on 
fridge door as P walks forward]  
A    Yes  
CB   What are you frightened of Alfie?  
P    What's frightening about Meg and Mog? We love Meg and Mog   
don't we?  
CB   Is it frightening to see the ending?  
A   [flexes body and jiggles] Ye-e-e-h [shuddering and smiling a 
little]  
P    Why is it frightening when it ends?  
A   [squirming round and tipping over sideways] Because you come  
P    Because I come?  
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A    Come come come onnnn  
 [She carries him past CB into hallway]  
P    It's not frightening when it ends when I'm there, is it? P 
walks to living room carrying A]  
P    But it's frightening when it ends when I'm not there.  
 [P enters living room and puts him down on sofa]  
P    OK. I understand. Thank you for telling me. You're going to 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CB [entering room with camera] ...'re they watching?  
T Dipdap  
CB [moves round to rocking chair to frame the kids, both on 
stool with milk bottles; T is out of frame in armchair; P 
is out of frame kneeling on floor looking at TV guide] 
What's this? 
P What's this Connie?  
C  [takes bottle fractionally out of mouth] Dipdap [pauses to 
watch with teat on lips] 
C+A [both watch for 70 seconds then C resumes sucking; A's 
bottle drops gently as he watches attentively then resumes; 
both continue to watch while sucking]  
T (inaudible)  
CB Yeah ... I've seen a film of primary kids watching it  
C  [lowers bottle looks at P and chuckles; then at screen]  
T Not entirely unlike the tangram film [ie Laughing Moon] 
P Yeah  
CB That's what I was thinking  
C Mummy [wiping mouth with back of hand, frowning a little] 
Bubble Dipdap! 'n bubble Dipdap!  
P Well, maybe you can watch that later, on the computer with 
Nana  
CB There's a “bubble Dipdap”?  
C  [resumes sucking]  
P Oh! ...[sharp breath] What is it?  
A  [smiles and turns slightly still with bottle in mouth]  
C A carrot  
P Yeah![laughing]  
C It big![with teat in mouth] A wabbit  
A  [smiles and half-turns again - recognition]  
TV DIPDAAAP!(signals end of programme)  
P  [throws TV guide on to table]  
C  [looks towards table]  
	 196	
CB Can we turn it on and see if they want anything from there?  
P  [reaches for DVDs] Want one of these?  
CB Yeh [whispered]  
P [to C+A] Which one do you want?  
C   [lowers bottle and looks at DVD cover with finger ready to 
point] This one  
P  You want that one?  
CB OK  
P Tree Fu Tom is another-  
CB [to Terry] Can you turn it over to - erm - sorry erm..gimme 
the grey one - the grey one [reaching for remote control 
while still filming] 
C Tee fu tom? [lowering bottle and fiddling with teat] will u 
tree fu tom? 
CB Turn it over to.. 
P  Tree Fu Tom isn't on right now 
CB Turn it over to.. 
T [irritably] What, Cary? 
P  Watch Tree Fu Tom later  



















































































































































































































































P we can? [pause/loud sound track] No? 
A? [??teacher? + inaudible] 
P ooh look! [Presenter VO let’s go to Planet Jammbo!] You 
think she can see us? 
A? I think she can! 
P  You think she can see us? Do you think that she can see us, 
that lady? 
A? Yeah 
P Is she waving at you and saying hallo? 
A? Yeah 
P Do you think we could go and sit in that room with her? 
That’d be good wouldn’t it? 
C? Yeah 
P Yeah?  
A I’d get to know her name 
P Yeah I don’t know her name either, I wonder. If we went 
there, we could ask her, couldn’t we? 
C+A Yeah 
A [inaudible] …and we could see her kids 
P see her what? Oh you’d like to see her kids [A yes] you’d 
like to see her children [both children talk at once]  
A They’re Milkshakers29 
P They’re Milkshakers? Her kids are? Ah so when she’s saying 
‘hello Milkshakers, well done Milkshakers’ is she talking 
to her children? 
A Yes. I think she is 
P Oh I thought she was talking to you. Is she not talking to 
you?  
A I think she was talking to her children.	
P  Ah I see [both children talk at once] They were asleep, her 
children? 
A Or waiting outside [A – inaudible] So she’s inside, and 
they’re outside. [TV noise] What about Jammbo? Could we go 
to Jammbo Planet? Do you think we can? It’d be fun to go to 
Jammbo, wouldn’t it Connie? How would we get there? Connie? 
[TV noise] How would we get to Jammbo?   
C We’d jump through the telly 
P We’d jump through the telly [TV noise] Shall we do it now? 
Go on then. 
C No-o! [P no?] The glass’s come off 
P Oh I see, the glass has go to come off the telly and then 
we could jump through. Aah. Do you think we could go to 
Jammbo Alfie?  
A [decidedly] I think we could! 



































































































































































































































































































































































































[On screen: the “real” desk appears as the cel painting sequence 
begins] 
CB Oh! What's happening now?  
A He's gonna paint it. His cat [licks lips]  
CB Who's going to do that?  
A+C The man  












[Both serious now gripping cups as cat and mouse enter arcade]  
A He's gonna catch him again  
CB Will he catch him?  
A Almost  

























A What's happened Grandad?"  
T Er..um..has the film finished?  
 [A drinks]  
CB Yeah, Grandad can't see it from where he's sitting [A lowers 
cup and looks at T] Can you tell him what happened?"  
A  [drops cup on floor and sits forward] He tried to catch him 
but he would've but [falling back on sofa] the mouse ran as 
fast as he could and then NEARLY got him!  
T Nearly. Not quite?  








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































project	 ITNG	Moustache	 12/05/2011	 28	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 	 Both	 	 Both++	
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   









AMTV	(Mr	Bloom)	 15/09/2011	 6.52	 our LR1 H	 morning	 C,	T	 Connie	 Connie	 Connie	 		 Alfie	
Alfie	sees	a	TV	 26/09/2011	 0.51	 J Lewis H	 morning	 C,	P	 		 		 Alfie	 		 Alfie	
Connie	+	Zingzillas	 26/09/2011	 0.39	 J Lewis H	 morning	 C,	P	 		 Connie	 		 		 		
Twins	+	J	Lewis	TV	 26/09/2011	 0.26	 J Lewis H	 morning	 C,	P	 		 Both	 		 		 Alfie	
Twins'	new	shoes	 26/09/2011	 0.27	 J Lewis H	 morning	 C,	P	 		 Both	 		 		 		
ITNG	1	 05/10/2011	 27	
  our 
LR1 F	 evening	 C,	P,	T	 Both//	 Both//	 Both	 		 Both//	
ITNG	2	 12/10/2011	 31	 our LR1 F	 evening	 C,	P,	T	 Both//	 Both//	 Alfie	 		 Both//	
ITNG	3	 09/11/2011	 27	 our LR1 H/F	 evening	 C,	P,	T	 Both//	 		 Alfie	 		 Both//	
Laughing	Moon	1	 10/11/2011	 6	 their LR H	 evening	 C	 		 Both++	 		 		 		
ITNG	4	 23/11/2011	 14	 our LR1 H	 evening	 C,	P//	 Both//	 Connie	 Alfie	 		 Both//	
Monsters	Inc	1	 04/12/2011	 7.02	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P//	 		 		 Alfie	 		 Alfie	
Monsters	Inc	2	 04/12/2011	 7.56	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Both//	 Both	 		 Both//	
Monsters	Inc	4	 04/12/2011	 2	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Both//	 Both	 		 Both//	
Monsters	Inc	5	 04/12/2011	 14	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 		 		 		 		
Monsters	Inc	6	 04/12/2011	 5	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Both//	 Both	 Both	 Both//	
Monsters	Inc	Opening:	Viewing	2	 06/12/2011	 5.32	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	T	 		 Both++	 Both	 		 		
Laughing	Moon	2	+	Little	Wolf	 08/12/2011	 8	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C	 		 Both//	 Both	 		 Alfie	




















  Baby	Jake	+	A+C	 19/01/2012	 8	 their	LR	 H	 evening	 C//P	 		 Both	 		 		 		
Baby	Jake	+	Alfie	 19/01/2012	 10	 their LR H	 evening	 C	 Alfie	 Both	 Connie	 		 		
Baby	Jake	+	4	Kids	 20/01/2012	 24	 our	LR1	 H	 morning	 SEVERAL	 		 Both	 		 		 		
Eric	Carle	Films	 31/01/2012	 14	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 		 Both	 Connie	 		 Both//	
Eric	Carle	2	 23/02/2012	 14.5	 our LR1 F	 afternoon	 C,	T	 Both	 Both	 Both	 		 Both//	
Peppa	Pig	Skating+	Painting	 24/02/2012	 9	 their LR H	 afternoon	 C,	P	 		 Connie	 Connie	 		 Alfie	
Waybuloo	+	Yoga	 27/02/2012	 6	 our LR1 H	 morning	 C	 		 		 		 		 		
V	Hungry	Caterpillar	 27/02/2012	 11	 our LR1 F	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 Connie//	 Both	 Both	 		 		
Eric	Carle	3	 05/03/2012	 11.3	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 Alfie//	 Both//	 Both	 		 Both	
Mr	Maker	on	computer	 22/03/2012	 20	
Their 


























Animatou	1		 09/04/2012	 4.52	 our	LR1	 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 Both	 Both++	 Alfie	 		 		
Animatou	2	 09/04/2012	 13	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 		 C++	A//	 Connie	 		 Alfie	
Mary	Poppins	 17/04/2012	 13.55	 their LR H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 Both//	 Both//	 		 		 Both//	
Animatou	3+4	+	5	kids	 22/04/2012	 10.55	 our	LR1	 H	 morning	 SEVERAL	 Connie	 C++	A//	 Connie	 		 Alfie	
Animatiou	5	+	Caterpillar	
		
03/05/2012	 13.49	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P	 C	then	A	 Both	 Both	 		
A	then	
C	
Mike	the	Knight	 14/05/2012	 15	 our	office	 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 Both	 Both	 		 		 		
Animatou	6	+	caterpillar	 14/05/2012	 14	 our	LR1	 H	 afternoon	 C	 C	then	A	
C	then	
both	 Both	 		 Alfie	
Numtums	 21/05/2012	 5.31	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 		 Both	 Connie	 		 		
Taps	 21/05/2012	 3.49	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	
A	then	
both	 Both	 Both	 		 		
Little	Wolf	+	Numtums	 14/06/2012	 14.12	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	T	 Connie	 Both	 Connie	 		 		
Dipdap	+	Baboon	1+Little	Wolf	 18/06/2012	 23.31	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C	
C	for	
Baboon	 Both	 Connie	 Connie	 		
Otherwise	 21/06/2012	 8.04	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 		 Both	 Alfie	 		 		
Baboon	2	Alfie	 21/06/2012	 11.16	 our LR1 H	 after	nap	 C	 		 Alfie	 Alfie	 Alfie	 		
Tiny	Fish	+	Connie	 28/06/2012	 12.3	 our LR1 H	 after	nap	 C	 		 Connie	 Connie	 Connie	 		
Animatou	7	+	Connie	 12/07/2012	 5.15	 our LR1 H	 afternoon	 C	 		
C	then	
both	 Connie	 		 		
Tree	Fu	Tom	1	 16/07/2012	 23.39	 our LR2 H	 afternoon	 C,	P,	T	 A	at	end	 Both	 		 		
A	at	
end	
Peppa	Pig	Pirates	 19/07/2012	 1.4	 their LR H	 evening	 C	 		 Both	 		 		 		





















Animatou	8	+	Sunny	Day	bit	 25/08/2012	 9.01	 our  LR2 H	 afternoon	 C	 		 Both	 Connie	 Connie	 		
Animatou	9	 13/09/2012	 5.4	 our  LR2 H	 afternoon	 C	 		 Both	 Both	 		 		
Nightshift	+	Frog	 13/09/2012	 14.25	 our  LR2 H	 after	nap	 C	 		 Both	 Both	 		 		
Gruffalo's	child	 13/09/2012	 5.52	 their LR H	 evening	 C,D	 		 Both	 		 Alfie	 		
Connie + Tree Fu Tom 18/10/2012 22.22 our  LR2 H after nap C   Connie//     Connie 
Interview	1	 18/10/2012	 2.52	 our kitchen H	 evening	 C,	T	 		 		 		 		 		
Frog+Lucia	+	Animatou	10	 22/10/2012	 25.43	 our  LR2 F	 afternoon	 C	 		 Both	 		 Connie	 Alfie//	
Animatou	11+	
Prop+witch+nightshift	 19/11/2012	 48.46	 our  LR2 F	 afternoon	 C	 		 Both	 Both	 		 		
Animatou	12	 22/11/2012	 9.34	 our  LR2 F	 afternoon	 C,	T	 A	at	end	 Both	 Both	 		 Alfie	
Cyber	+	Witch	 22/11/2012	 16.44	 our  LR2 H	 evening	 C	 		 Both++	 Both	 		 		
Animatou	13	 13/12/2012	 5.43	 our  LR2 F	 evening	 C	 		 Both	 Both	 		 		







 Meg	+	Mog	 11/01/2013	 4.46	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Both	 Both	 		 		
Meg	+	Mog	+	Alfie	re	endings	 11/01/2013	 7.07	
their 
LR+kitchen H	 evening	 C,	P	 Alfie	 Both	 		 Alfie	 A	at	end	
The	Saveums	 31/01/2013	 6.45	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Connie//	 		 		 A	at	end	
Mr	Men	 28/02/2013	 10.41	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Both	 		 		 		
JellyJamm	+	Thomas	 15/04/2013	 17.03	 their LR H	 evening	 C,	P	 		 Both	 Both	 Alfie	 		
Totoro	(Catbus>end	and	Mummy	
Bit)	 17/05/2013	 16.22	 their	LR	 H	 evening	 C	 		 Both	 		 Both	 		
	  DATE	 	 LOCATION	 CAM	 TIME	 ADULTS	 PROXIMITY	 ATTENTION	
NAMING	
/POINTING	 EMOTION	 MOBILITY	






















Zingzillas	 1	 	 Papa	Please	get	the	Moon	for	me	 2	
In	the	Night	Garden	 4	 	 The	Very	Quiet	Cricket	 1	
Peppa	Pig	 4	 	 The	Gruffalo's	Child	 1	
Waybuloo	 1	 	 Laughing	Moon	 2	
Baby	Jake	 3	 	 Animatou	 13	
Mr	Maker	 1	 	 Little	Wolf	 2	
Mike	the	Knight	 1	 	 Baboon	on	the	Moon	 2	
Numtums	 1	 	 Otherwise	 1	
Dipdap	 1	 	 The	Tiny	Fish	 2	
Tree	Fu	Tom	 3	 	 Sunny	Day	 1	
Bagpuss	 1	 	 Nightshift	 2	
Meg	and	Mog	 2	 	 A	Slippery	Tale	 2	
The	Saveums	 1	 	 The	Propellorbird	 2	
Mr	Men	 1	 	 The	Witch's	Button	 2	
Jellyjamm	 1	 	 Cyber	 2	
Thomas	and	Friends	 1	 	 Lucia	 1	
	
	
	
	
	
